[X]PLORE is the pre-incubation program of UnternehmerTUM.

The 8-week program is open to early-stage technology-based startup ideas.

Range of Services:

- Testing the market potential of the idea
- Developing a successful team
- Developing a valid business model
- Pitch deck creation and presentation trainings
- Preparation of the first financing (e.g. EXIST)
- and be ready for incubation (e.g. XPRENEURS)

Target Group:

- Entrepreneurial talents and already existing teams
- Early stage technology startup ideas
- No prototype and business plan needed
- Not yet incorporated (UG, GmbH, etc.)

Timeline and benefits:

- Bootcamp (week 1): 3-day interactive onsite workshop
- TeamUP Workshop (week 2): 1 day
- Validation Phase (week 2 - 7): 6 weeks (remote) coaching
- Pitch Event & Make Tank (week 8): Pitches and expert session

Contact:
xplore@unternehmertum.de
https://www.unternehmertum.de/xplore